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Gotnmuriity
•industrious studertts to
:donat~ hand-made toys
· ·.·. Epsilon Pi Tau, industrial
education honorary, invites the
public to spread some cheer this

holiday season.
·. The ·group will open the
·workshop at 9 a.m. Saturday
morning in Davis Hall to make
. 200 wood cars to be donated to
. the Toys for Tots program.
Members of the public who
arc iniercstcd in helping are
invited to join the group.
adviser Fred Ruda said.

"The actual machining is limited to those who have gone
through the _classes. but we have
other processes that people can
help with ...,;_ the sanding and the
cleaning," Ruda said.
·
The group will work until the
200 cars are finished, he said.
They will be donated to the
Hays Jaycees for the Toys for
Tots and other charil:lblc
. programs.

University day care
· ~as limited openings
Tiger Tots Nursery Center

now has a limited number of
openings for child day care.
The center. located in Rarick

Mid-November marks end of telethon

Endowment raises
$260,000 from alumni
Hy Bryna McDaniel
Staff writer

The annual Fort Hays State
Endowment Association telethon,
which ended in mid-November, was
a success, raising $30,000 over the
targeted amount.
"It appears to have worked very
well lhis year, in terms of the
amount of money we raised," Jack
l\kCullick, dean of the College of
Business, said.
The original goal was to raise
S230,000. The telethon exceeded
that goal with an approximate total
of S260,000. The average contribution' was $39.
~1cCullick and Mike Nelson,
chainnan of the department of cartJ1
sciem:cs, were co-chairmen for the
tckthon. McCullick said AdQlph
Reisig, executive director of the

Endowment Association was instrumental in making the telethon a
success.
Teams of volunteers from departments worked for 18 nights
calling FHSU alumni. Then~ were
22 phones available and the callers
worked for three hours each night.
Those alumni who were not
called will ~civc a letter asking for
a contribution through the mail.
Nelson said the telethon is designed to raise money for scholarships for academically outst:mding
studenL~.
"We arc competing with u lot of
other universities for those top academic students. Having a good
foundation of money for scholarships places us in a belier rnmpc1itivc position," Nelson said.
McCullick said the money would
he used to encourage students to

come 10 FHSU.
"All of the dollars we've ruiscd
on tl1e telethon arc used for recruitFort Hays in the
ing students
form of scholarship offers," he said. ·
Some of the scholarships benefitting from the money include the
A wards of Excellence, department
scholarships and scholarships
awarded based on American
Collegiate Testing scores.
McCullick said approximately 75
percent of the money will go to
scholarships. Some donors specified
a certain activity or group they
want their money to benefit.
"A lot of individual donors that
arc going to specify want it to go
to a specific scholarship," he said.
McCullick said he wanted to
thank the faculty, students and private citizens who volunteered their
time for the telethon.

to

Industrial education students
win multiple competitions

109, is ;i day-care center for
children, ages 2 and one-half to
6, of students, faculty and staff.
The openings arc for full or
half days. Monday. through
-Fridlly; Mond:ly; Wednesday and
Friday; or Tuesday and
Thursday.
. For more infonnation, conta.ct
Natalie at the center, 628-4101.

Fax can be found at
FHSU, public libraries
Fax machines arc available for

public use at both Forsyth and
the Hays Public libraries for a
small fee.
The fait at Forsyth is
available in the lnterlibary Loan
department The library charges
50 cents per page for sending a dociiment; but does not charge
for receiving a document.
Documents· received must
inlcude the recipient's phone

recruting tool," he said.
The competitions which took
place in Denver from Nov. 15 to
17, were organized by the TECA,
and sponsored by the Society of
A team of Fort Hays State
Industrial Education students won Manufacturing Engineers and
all of four competition. earlier this Goodheart-Willcox Publishing
Company.
month in Colorado.
In the competitions, the team of
FHSU's chapter of Technology
Education Collegiate Association, a FHSU students achcived four
student organization for industrial different categories against
education/technology, finished first universities from the ~1idwest.
in the competitions of regional including Kearney State (Neb.)
(live) communication, manufactur- College, Wayne State (Neb.)
ing and problem solving, and third University, Colorado State (Colo.)
place in a technology challenge University, Denver Metro State
competition.
(Colo.) College, University of
"Winning competitions will be Southern Colorado, Brigham
helpful in conveying a positive atti - Young (Utah) University,
tude about our department and about Southwestern Oklahoma State
how the students feel about the (Okla.) University.
department," Havice said.
In the regional (live) communica"And also I think it's a good tion, the teams of students were
Nob Kuramori

st..tff writer

given instructions lo make a 30
second video tape, and the team
with the most effective video
became the winner.·
Team adviser Bill Havice, associate professor of industrial education.
said competitors were given the
problem during in the competition
and had to complete the assignment
within 24 hours.
The given problem at the
competition was "Technology's
contribution lo our way of Life."
The FHSU team also finished
first in two other competitions:
manufacturing and problem
solving.

Solving
P,~e 3

Teacher training expanded

per page to_ receive a document

n,· fleth Brungardt
Staff writer

. The fax is connected to the
staiewide KANFAX networic.

..

Teacher examinations

require regutration

Education students planning
take their required lCSts need
10 complete regi~ by Dec.
21. ·.
. .
· . Regittratioa · packets _are ·
;anilable in Rarick '1UJ for•
fro.lrofcaioMl Stills Tea· in.
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Once lost· tradition remains

Lights, ceremony
mark holidays
~fanaging editor

University tries experimental program

freshmen arc required to panicipatc
in O'Loughlin classroom activities.
Increased responsibilities will be
The O'Loughlin Program, an ex- given to the students as they deperiment for Fort Hays State ele- velop professional teaching skills.
"The students had to go through a
mentary education majors, has
started a possible Lrend in elemen- rigorous interview. (so) we're sure
tary student teaching.
that they're qualilicd," Hoy said.
The interview and application
"The program is al a cuuing edge were the determining factors in se.. . state-wide· and nation-wide," lecting the student~.
~1ary Hoy. dean of FHSU College
of Education, said.
"We sent in our applications and
The program, revolving around wen~ told we made the interview:·
the new Hays Kathryn O'Loughlin Jennifer Corpstein, Tipton fre,;hMcCarthy Elementary School, is man, said also referring to her twin
designed to train elementary educa- sister Julie, who is also an
tion students throughout their four O'Loughlin program participant.
years of learning, instead of the lra·
"'The interview lasted 15 minutes,
ditional one-semester student-teach-. it was pretty long," Corpstein sairl
ing plan.
She said questions were about the
FHSU, along with Unified applicants and how well they undcrSchool Distric1 No. 489 or Hays, s1ood the program.
has eight freshmen involved in the
Coixtein said she likes the hand.~progr:im . Every semester, the on experience the program provides

llays High School students from left to right, Janelle Ottaway, Heidi
VanDoren, Jcra Ward and Scott Mullen sing a ChrisLmas medley al last
night's tree lighting ceremony in front of Picken Hall.

By Andy Addis

.nwnber.

··. The Hays Public Library has
· rcccndy rccdved a fax for public
·use. ·Charges arc $2 per page to ·
send a document and 50 cents

Hill Bcnnctt/Pholo editor

and said c,:pcricnce is essential for
elementary teachers.
O'Loughlin Elementary is a recently opened school located in lhe
old Marian High School building.
Its method of teaching involves a
personal, non-stereotyping environment. The children do not receive letter grades at the end of a
term. Instead. counselors will meet
with the parent and child to discuss
the child's performance.
The structure is based on researched teaching methods that arc
supposed to be best for learning
children.
"It's a very positive school,"
Corpstcin said of the school's struc·
lure .

The o·Loughlin student-teacher
program is trying to give elemen,

tM)' cduC3tion students an

opponu-

nity for earlier hands-on training
throughout their college arccrs.
Hoy said.

Though the origin of the tradition cannot be traced, yesterday
President Edward Hammond
threw the switch lighting the tree
and star at 6:30 p.m. in front of
Picken Hall.
In his welcoming address,
Hammond said the tree and star
symbolize the opening of the
holiday season for Fort Hays
State.
"And we show this by lighting
th is beautiful tree," he said.
Members of the Hays High
Chorus performed Christmas
carols before the lighting and a
guest appearance by Santa Clauo;c
followed .
The annual tradition is organi1.ed by a planning commission
made of Fon Hays St.ate studenL'i
in conjunction with the Alumni
Association. Much or the drive
beh ind the event is kept alive

within the rotating commission .
"It seems like a lot of traditions arc thrown to the side,"
Rhonna Williams, planning
commission chairman, said.
"This is something we can cuntin uc to do. and kind of hold us
together."
She referred to the abandoned
homecoming Lradition of a class
against class tug-of-war ~cross
Big Creek.
Still, this long standing tradition has not been consistent, and
a<.:corcli ng to a 1986 press release
"no one is certain when the tradition was started or when it w.is
abandoned."

The last tree lighting ceremony
recorded is found in the I 9 5 7
Reveille, that is before the t.rndi·
tion sparked up again in 1986.
In 1986, a new star was constructed and placed atop Picken
Hall, and it was past President
Jerry Tomanek who threw the
switch.

•

Former debater returns to FHSU as 1rtstructor
Ry Li~a Coyne
Copy editor

FHSU was an offer he could not

refu);IC..

A
former
nationally
compcli1ive Fort Hays Sme
debater has returned to his alma
mater to teach and talCh.
Chris Crawford. 1990 FHSU
graduate. is teaching several
classes in the commanicalion
dep3ttmcnt and iJ the assistant

director of f010Gics..
Crawford said teachin&

11

..It seemed much more
attractive to stay here than to
move. I know the department
and I lcncw what I was getting
into ~.- t¥: said.
Crawford joined the FHSU
dcbelC team in the fall o( 1985.
He pl.Iced in and WOfl uumcroas
rcumanem dwoaahoal hit debl&irlg can:a-.
He . . . a ..,_fialitl ill die

Pi Kappa Delta na1ional
tournament in 1987 and the
Cross Eii:amination Debate
A~c;ociation naticnal tournamrnl
in 1988.
Besides being a nationally
competitive debater. Crawforrl
was also Studenl Government
As.,ociation vice president rrom
1986 10 1988.
-rhat was an intercsting
activity abo. I rt.ally enjoyed

-.-a.ellid..

Coaching debate and forensic:~
allows Crawford to suy in
touch with changes and updates
in the activity.
..t really enjoy debating. It's
probably the best extracurricular activity I ever did.
Keeping involved with it also
hclps me," he said.

Besides keeping busy
coaching forensics and teaehin11
scvcnl clas.ta, Crawford abo

has an active personal life.

"I am married with five little
boys. I have four -year -old
criplcu.

a sevcn->-car-old son and

a three-year-old little boy.

Hso lh3t kind of preclude., any
hobbies I migh1 have I my
pretty busy. I don°t h3ve a lot of
free time." he said.
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Opinion

Editl)rials

Read our lips

us waiting for war we don't want

President George Bush seems to be just waiting for a war his
people don't seem to want.
Associated Press reponed yesterday that Bush is ready to ask
the United Nations Security Council for a New Year's Day
deadline for Saddam Hussein to get out of Kuwait.
Bush's proposal says if Iraq does not withdraw from the tiny
l:ountry by that time, the United Nations should use military force
to libcrnte Kuwait.
Bush should take his own advice and read America's lips: "No
blood for oil" is a pretty clear definition of public opinion.
We have been patient with Bush so far. We have shown our
support: overwhelmingly, for the men and women sent to Saudi
Arabia in the name of protecting our "interests," yet we do not
want tht:m there. We have been patient these last few months,
waiting for word of when/if they .will·be home, without even a
c:luc of the' possibility of war.
Bush cannot declare war-that power is reserved for Congress
··- but he muy well land us there. It's not likely Saddam would sit
still for an offensive, weather it's launched by the United States
or the United Nations. Either way, the United States would likely
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University not n1eeting n1ulti-cultural needs

Hollywood lures

Obscenity and censorship are no laughing matters, but this plot
is one to laugh over.
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher. R-Calif., is one of those crusaders
against federal funding for obscene an, yet now he is preparing to
enter a world where those topics crash.
Rohrabacher is negotiating selling a movie script to Hollywood. While the script, which he wrote in the 1970s, is reportedly
a tame tale of a real-life French woman who fights to free her lover
from the Gennans during Wa.r Wa.r Il, Rohrabacher admits that
after the deal is signed, Hollywood will have the freedom to add
whatever it wants to the scripi.
Wh i le writing the script, Rohrabacher refused to apply for a
grant from the National Endowment for the Ans because he
thought his script would be too tame to interest the organization.
,\ nd yet he is now ready to allow his masterpiece to fall into the
hands of Hollywood, unprotected from whatever obscenities
producers may add to increase the movie's box office draw.
If Rohrabacher's script does indeed make it to the big screen,
it would be interesting to see ho-.y the finished product compares
to his arguments against obscenity in art.

WlO ACn~!
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Fort Hays State's liberal ans program may offer students a wellrounded education, except for one
large hole.
.
When it comes to learning how to
live with one another, FHSU is in an
academic void.
Of course, learning about other
cultures and overcoming preconceived notions are decisions made at
be his number one. target.
the individual level, but the individThis is not the time for bully tactics to overcome any wimp ual must have some resource to draw
image. This is a time for cool heads and calculations. Our on for that knowledge.
What better place for that opportu"interests" in the Middle East, aside from American hostages, are
nity than through an institution that is
just not worth shedding blood for.
supposed to broaden one's mind?
I believed one course in panicular
could offer me a better understanding
of cultures different from my western
Kansas background.
Unfortunately. I've found that's
not the case.
I entered the course Principles of
Multiculruralism thinking I would

Money determines obscenity guides

fMLED

~mu~ WOUU> BE

learn not only the scientifically re- had expected, nor is it anyth ing new
searched data on the differences be· to me. I'd even seen some of the
tween cultures, but would also gain videos in high school.and they weren' t
an understanding of the effccL'l of any newer then .
those differences.
If this isn' t the intention of PrinFrankly, I've learned more about ciples of Multiculturalism, then where
living with other cultures from the is the course wh ich fullfills thatnced?
Muppets.
Many FHS U students come from
The course is taught in three sec- western Kansas , where there isn't
tions, history, sociology and language, much opportunity for interaction with
each with a seperate instructor.
members of racial, ethnic and reliLeaming facts and statistics is not gious minorities. Even where such a
all that bad, although it is at times mix of cultures exists. prejudice and
dull. But rote memory tested by Scan- economic lines often prevent interacuon has not brought me much closer tion.
to understanding the sufferings caused
Opportunities for that interaction
by the exclusion of blacks' conuibu- ellist at FHSU through student ortions to history or the internment of ganizations such.as the international
Japanese Americans during World and black student unions. but often
War II.
students don't take pan in those
The section on languages has per- groups· activities.
Their lack of interaction docs not
haps come closest to my expectations
for the class, but most of the informa- come from racism or prejudice. but
tion presented overall is not what I more from a lack of pre\·ious cxpcri-

J u no Ogle
l·l l 11 , ,1 111 Lli 1cl

ence with African Americans, Hispanics, Orientals and other groups.
We, asciti1.ens of a growing global
society, have a need for this kind of
education. FHSU, as an insitution of
higher learning, has an obligation to
provide it.

More Church in State would save An1erica
Last night, I was enjoying the
lighted tree when someone told me it
was not a Christmas tree lighting
ceremony, but a regular uee lighting
ceremony.
The reason for the difference, at
least I was told, was because of separation between Church and State.
Perhaps this is not true, but I wouldn't
doubt it.
Many people think we are above
believing in a God of any sort. but yet
some still believe.
Why do they believe?
Perhaps it is because the oldest
work of literature still around today
- the Bible- is the most read book
and is translated in more languages
than any other book or novel.
Perhaps it is miracles people have
experienced or heard of.
Perhaps it is the witness of how
Christians arc forgiving of Olhen
while giving material things to others
with unselfishness.

Perhaps it is because when someone truly gives there life 10 Jesus
Christ, they don't tum away or do evil
with intent
Could it be God and Jesus Christ
exist?
Many may think our country would
be better off if the Church stayed out
of the picture, but our country has so
many problems, (recession. drugs,
killing of unborn children. crime and
murder.just to IWTle a very few) they
need to tum to something besides
themselves.
If Congress would open with a
prayer before each day's work, if the
president put the Lord before policy,
or if we just believed instead of hoping we can opcrat.e a planet that we
don't even understand how it operates.
If everyone followed the Bible to
the best they could. what problems
would we have?
No one m~ng, no one di vorc ·

ing. children obcyint,: their parents,
no one using or selling drugs, no one
getting violentl y drunk, no going 10
war, no one stealing and many more
of today' s problems would be solved.
Not only would problems be
solved, but money saved.
No police. ann y troops, Drug
Enforcement Agency. Alcoholics
Anonymous, children ·s homes, pris·
ons, divorce coun.~ and much, much
more would not be needed to use our
money.
Besides, ifall this did happen, why
wouldn't the Lord bless cs heavily?
Notice as this country, as much as
I love it, shuts the Lord out more and
more, America gets itself more and
more into trouble. This is no coincidence.
"The Spirit of the Lord spoke
through me: his word was on my
tongue. The God of Israel spolce, the
Rock of Israel said to me: 'When one
rules over men in righteousness, when

Tucker's Incredible Tales
The University Le.ader encourages reader response. Leners IO the editor
should not exceed 300 words in length. All letters must be signed. although
names may be withheld upon request by the author or authon.
Letters must include addresses and telephone numbers. Students are
asked to include their hometowns and clas.sifications, and faculty and siarr
are asked to include their titles.
The editorial staff reserves the right to condc~ and edit letters
according to Leader style and available space. Publication of letters is not
guaranteed. The Leader also reserves the right to delete numerous
signatarcs on a letter if space does not allow fer aU names to appear.
Lcucn mu.st be received at least two days before publication. 1be Leader
ii published on Tuesdays and Fridays unless oche:rwise 1tmounc~.
Lenen should be addres5ed to the editor, Univcnity Leader, Picken Hall
104. FOrl HaysSwc University, Hays. KS 67601.

I

Scott Sch,vah
( ,1,, \ ~d 1t 111

he rules in the fear of God, he is like
the light of morning at sunrise on a

cloudless morning, like the brightness after rain that brings the grass
from the earth,"' (II Samuel, 23:2-4).
There ii is America. you decide.

by Fletch
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The University Lcadc:r wcJc.omcs opinion columns from its readers. The
article must be III original eaay bet,l,een ASO and SOO words. submiued
typed and double-spK:ed. Publicmon is nol lWll!led. Guest columns win
be sclCCICd by the edio in chief bllec1 on the timdinea and
news1110Miness d die IUbject and die quality c:l wrilifta.
The Leader retel"VCI rhe ript 10 edit publitbed work foray~ coment
and cl.airy. Aulhors c:l lCleaed columns wiD be nodfied II lea two days
prior to publiacion. Send sabmilsionl., n:Joctinc nae. loc5 ldmal and
phmc Nllber, ID lk edilcl'. Uniwnicy Leader, Pldlm HID 104. Fon Hays
SUIIC Univcnily. Hays. KS 67(i()1.
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_________________________
L

I

'1"uckcr's Incredible Talcs" ~11 run in the U~iv~rsity Lead~ :
through the remainder of this semester. We re mtercsted m I
your response. Clip this coupon and return it through campus I
mail to the Leader.
I

Uni•u,ity

.

_Yes.• likc··Tucker."

....,

I

_No, I don't like "Tucker."

:,

.
________
________________'J I
_ l would lil-:c to sec: more comic strips in the Le.Ader.

Nugent
honored
.. for safety
on Kansas
US seeks military force
highways
to be approved by UN

·N~ws
.I~
-·Brie·£

Uy Amy Bellerive

After Secretary of State
James Baker's trip around the
globe to round up support,
·President Bush is ready to
approach the United Nations
Security Council asking for the
use of fon:e against Iraq.
The measure would allow the
·United States to militarily
force Saddam Hussein's forces
out of Kuwait if the Iraqi forces
do not leave the occupied
territory by Jan. i.
The request comes as the
council prepares for a weekJong debaLe on the crisis in the
Persian Gulr.
Before leaving for a
diplomatic visit to Mexico,
Bush indicutcd he was
optimistic that the United
Nations would approve the

Staff writer

mcasW'C.

Fire in Denver slows
Thanksgiving travelers
Following a rash of fires
across the country over the
extended Thanksgiving
weekend, a blaze raged
unchecked at Stapleton
International Airport in

Denver,
The inferno was fueled by
more than 1.6 million gallons
of jct fuel and led fireman to
grow more concerned about
other .storage tanks near the
-site.
The fire began Sunday
morning as names engulfed
two 400,000-gallon tanks .
Explosions l.lter that evening
intensified the situation.
But many holiday travelers
who have suffered from flight
delays began to sec some hope
as replacement fuel was trucked
in.

Police still investigating
Gainesville murders
man who has been
suspected of numerous murders
in Gainesville,, Fla., remains
uncharged after three months of
investigation.
The stint of m urdcrs
involved the slayings of five
college studenlS which led to a
$2.5 million investigation
using 75 investigators to
follow up on 5,500 leads.
Edward Humphrey, the only
suspect in the case. was
sentenced to 22 months in a
mental prison last month for
beating his grandmother. but
the 19 year old was never
charged with any of the
murders.

The Kansas Highway Users
awarded James Nugent, director of
substance abuse prevention and
wellness programming, their Traffic
Safety Award for 1990, Nov. 13.
Nugent, who was nominated by
the Hays Arca Chamber of
Commerce, bccwne eligible for this
award through his work with the
!lays Community Traffic Safety
Committee.
Nugent's work with Buckle Up
Drive Safe For Life, an organi1.a1ion he helped found this summer,
and Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Concerning the Health of
University Student,; brought him to
the attention of the Highway Users
Conference. His involvement contributed 10 an increase in scat belt
usage, which has gone up 61
lll'rccnt in the city of Hays.
Nugent said this award will cnham:c his work with BACCHUS .
The award will bring more attention
to the program and more scat belt
u~agc.
··1 would like to sec even more
students and faculty involved in the
bud.le up program," he said.
:--;ugent practices what he
pr,:1chcs. Besides wearing a seatbelt
himself he encourages everyone to
do so also.
"Wearing a seatbelt is a lot lib:
(icorge Bretl going to bat. When
(icorgc Brett goes to bat there is u
very good chance that he will gel a
hit. If I go to hat I may still get a
hit on<.:c in awhile, but most of t.l1c
time not. Wearing your seatbelt is a
lot like thaL Every once in awhile
someone may gel hurt while wearmg it. On the national average you
arc ·50 percent safer wearing your
:--l'atbdt," hi.! said.
Pn.:vious recipients of this award
include St.!n. Bill Morris, Wichita,
Sm . James Franc isco, Mulvane.
Rq,. Rex Crowdh Longton along
with many corporations s111.:h as
Southwestern lkll and Boeing.

The

World famous mascot
cheers on Tigers
Bill Bennett/Photo editor

AbO\e: The World Famous Chicken glides along the hands of Fon Hays
State students during last Tuesday"s game. He asked the students lo carry
him from the gymnasium flom to the railing before they handed him back
down. The appearance. sponsored by KAYS and ~HAZ radio, kept the
capacity audience entertained during timeouts and other opportune moments.
Ri~ht: The World Famous Chid:cn u,l., a few scrnnds during a timeout to

mp for fans and players about the Fort !lays State Tigers to_ Young MC" s
..Bu~t a Mo1.I!." The hig ~ah-ti bird raps a h.·w wonh of praise to ~14an
E"ans. Chica):!o junior. lx:fun: play rcsume:i.

,

A

Kansas roads claim

over holiday weekend

Chance for snow ends,
warmth may return
Today should be cloudy and
wiady with hi&hs reaching
oely 1k mid . 10 upper 30s.
n.. ii a«).pacmt chance or

..... .,'*f.

. Cc.adiliolll *>uld remain
. . . . . . . . . . . rettoC&hc

......

.. . . . . . . . . . """UI&
. . . W•••••Y lhrow1II
'

'

hum pa~c 1

217 w. 10th

! _ _ _6_2_5_--_6____
2_54
_________

Thi.! manufacturing competition
re4uircd c.ich team rcc..:ivc a set of
engineering drawings :.ind a bill of
materials for a product
·
Havice said a time of four hours
was allowed for each team to

design, fabricate and implement a
manufacturing system to four main
points includi ng manufacturing
design, system component.
fabrication. system output and
productivity index.
In
the
problem-solving
competition, the team of studcnt.s
received drawings. supplies and
tllols necessary to construct the
:,olution to an assigned problem and

had to soh·e the problem u~ing
only the instruction and materials
provided

In the competition. cadf team
competed against each ot her by
com ing up with a solution Ill an
assigned problem. and the 11.·am
build ing is the winner.
In the tedrnology chall cn)!in!;!
competition, the FHSU students
team fini:shed in tJ1ird plaL:c.

Wiest Hall
presents

7

Kansas highways claimed at
least seven lives over the
extended
Thanksgiving
weekend. ·
Two of the victims were
killed in a car-motorcycle
accident near Garden City late
Saturday evening.
Two others were killed
Sunday in Douglas County
when a couple's truck struclc a
bridge north we.st or Worden.
One person died in a two car
~idcnt south or Carbondale,
and another lost control of lhcir
car south of Emporia and died
afLer the car struck a mcdi:in
and rolled several times.
And one individual wed when
their car was rear-ended and
forced orr a city strccl whc:rc i l
hit a tree.

,

Solving

Carousel Skate Center
2930 Broadway
Thursday. Nov. 29
Doors open at 8 p.m. Band plays from 9 p.m. to midnight

"Bring afriend and dance"

Fore~n Language
department survey
Should the Japanese language be
included in the foreign language
curriculum at Fort Hays State?
Yes

D
If yes, why?

No

D

,.

-----·-_..

•• •

J

,

•

I

I

•

I'

The teams competed in area.~ of
general
t echnology,
,ommunications. m.inufucturing
and rower and energy. The teams
;1ns\\'ercd 12 questions per session,
whid1 were given hy ad ministrators
of TEC,\ .
The team answering the most
que<;tions correctly :.iiainst other
teams o f s tudents. hrcame the
winner, Ha·. ice said.
Havice said winners in the
regiona l competitions earn the
chance to compete in Lhc national
rnmpctitions that will be the third
week of March. 1991 in Salt Lake
City Utah.
· The FIISU compclctors were
Ron Alhcrs , Selden senior; Travis
Mann. Brewster ·senior; Jerry
Sonn t.af:, Norton junior; Stephen
Brummer. Concordi.1 ~c nior: Barry
Wan.I. McPherson ju nior: Jerry
Mick, Dennington j unior; Steve
Nothd urfl. Goodland senior; Don
Voss. Pratt seni <>r; James
Holloway , Logan jun ior: Joe
Russen, Sharon Spring, sen ior;
Brian Kuntz . Park junior: Kevin
Heier Park sen ior: ;mil Kc,·in
Geerdes. lloxic senior.
Facu lty
mcmticrs
wh o
accom pan ied the students 10 the
competitions were G le nn Ginther,
associate professor of industri:il
educat ion;, llerh Zoo k. assist.ant
professor of industrial education;
and Bill Havice.

·································~·
i UNIVERSITY NIGHT i
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Every Thur_sday from 6 to 9 p.m.
at -==~~
Shers and The Village Shop

:

The Village Shop.• Downtown Hays • Shers

;

off all merchandise in both
stores for all faculty. staff .and
students.
Shop at Shers for the latest in
fall fashions and go to The Village Shop to see the best in men's clothing.
Just bring in this ad during University Night hours and
enjoy the saVings we have to offer.
..

I
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Sports
Tiger Basketball squads walk away victoriously
Wiles, Tatum, Zierke, Willey named to All-Classic teams
By Christina Humphrey
Sports editor
11,e Lady Tiger basketball team
dominated the Thanksgiving
Country Kitchen Classic last
weekend. They defeated both St.
Mary or the Plains College and the
University of Southern Colorado
decisively.
In the first game, the Lady Tigers
ddc:1tcd Southern Colorado, 61-51.
Last season, the Lady Tigers split
with Southern Colorado, winning
. at home and losing at Pueblo.
Colo.
Leading the Lady Tigers to
\ ic.:tory was •Annelle Wiles, Sylv;111
Grove se11ior. Wiles scored 25
points. In doing so. Wiles brnk
the wu1I c;m:cr scoring record which
\\';1s set hy Rollert;i Augustine.
,\ugustine set the n:conl. while
playing for the Tigers from ! l)71J.
·s\ with 1.552 poi11L~ srnrnl.
liui11g into thc comest \\'ik s·
11,·cded to score only four points tu
hrl·ak the record.
The 7 igers went to the hc11d1
l·arly in the rnntcst. Although their
kad was as high ;1s 18 points earl~
i II L11e second half. Soutilan
Colorado did get close.
Southern Colorado got as do~c
a~ ~L·vcn points wilh less than five
minute ., Ill !;!l> in the f!amc. hu1 the
Til!crs m:.ilk the nccessar}
adj~1s1111ent:, aml came thruu!!h \\ 1111
a \·ii.:lmy.
Sa1unt1y. the L1Jy Tii;ers took Ill
thc coun anu lkkatell St. \tiry. ol
thl· Plains. 69--B.
l.:i:-.1 ,ca:-.on. Fort llays Stal.:
<kkatl·d the Saints in their onl~
111.:t·tin~ u f u,~· year. The Saints ln-;1
.-\II-American Lori Flax from b~t
~-::1rs ~411:.ill. but lkad Coach John
l\.km kn..:.1. thC) \ hould not
d1 <lllllll 1h,· S:1inb prem:llurl} .
"I I p,·upk ,Ill' ...:uullli n~ !lk'll1 uul
b,·.::u.,c thl'~ lost Fbx, th..:y :ir,·
111:1k111!! a 111;: 111iswke." Kit-in s:111I.

But the Lady Tigers proved t.hal
with ur without Flax. they could
beat the Saints.
Wiles led the Tiger attack with
13 IXJints. As a result, Wiles was
named the classic's most valuable
player.
John Klein was pleased v.:_ith
Wiles' performance.

By. Claudelle Humphrey
Sport-; writer

"The bench did a wonderful job
executing. They ran the ball well.
They'•,c done a good job so far this
season," Klein said.
Wiles was the lone Tiger to make
lhe All-Classic team . Other
111embers named were ,\my
l<l'llmon . Stephanie Quayle anll
Sheri ~1oori.: of Emporia Stall'
Lnivcrsity :md Sherry Vallejos of
Southern Colorado.
E111pori:1 State Univi.:rsity was
al so invited to the Th;1nksgiving
Cbssic Emporia also t:alllL' Olli of
the clas.-;ic umldcated.
In the first game, the Hornets
be;\! St. 1-1ary, 70-54. Leading the
SL'0r in g for the H orncts was
Stephanie Quayle with 15 and
Sl..:llcy ~lomL' wilh 18 puinls.

Bill Bcnncu{Pnoto edttor

krorne Carson. Chicago junior. slam-. :.J\\.ay fur two points during
Saturday night's contest in lhc Thanksgiv ing C lass ic against
fosissippi College.

BURGER RELIEF

Sports

Tired of Burgers and Tacos? Eat Pizza! It's Good Nutrition!

•

1n

Large Pepperoni Pizza Special $499

II c-t~:ERS~

Brief

DOMINO'S-!

LPGA still searching
for commissioner

(Limited Time Offer)

Several NFL coachc.-. may seek

other means of compcnsalion by
·the end of lhis season.
Although certain teams mny
finish with 3 fight. lhcir respective coaches wilt most likely be •
fin:d
Indianapolis' conch Ron
Meyer, Philadelphia's Buddy
Ryan, Chuck Knox of the Seattle
Scahawks, Los Angeles' John
Robinison and Jim Shofner of
the Cleveland Browns arc a few
who may be ousted this time
aroun1. .

.

Classifieds
FOR RENT

. Apartmenls
near
uadium.
.Furnished or unfumilhed. No peu
or ehildten. One lO
bedmomJ.
Two-bedroom
unfurnished
aputmen1. Totally remodeled,
t.tOYc and rcfargcra&or lnclodccl. All
bills paid, close· to c:ampa.s. 625-

11416.

Close to campus. One-. two- and
?Mee-bedroom apartmenu. All
bills paid nccpt phone. liK:hades
and dryer. Call 621-2961.

PERM

Trucker, Ounnennate (+ diuo),

The turkey's gone,
There's snow on lhe lawn
Sometimes west.em Kansas ma.Ices
me yawn.
Still. it's good to be bsck.
_ 111d that's the facts, Jack.

Love,
Oocbcr

My Precious 3-minuicman.

IO

Two-l,eclroom

. ...... .

or,...

adurnilhed, : . (1c'1 . . _. abolac ,-t-a-bao) aw, heaa. Lne.
4JliutuH. llo .......... 120.,· • ,,._ I<
C 8• 1• It

c-,.c...

forc.4

..... aa.,2973_ .

,

.

. . . ..

-·=·. ~~-. WMi:-~~,t;•tu==--~·..! .
1 1
-: ..• ,',/

~-.,_ ..

··

:·..../ ..

FOR SALE

application.

./li'-~r~ti\~l::~:·.

1
~~ -~' , .·

· No

Turntable, u,ncr, dual caaseue
deck. Call Of lene message for
Dawn at 625-6386 or 628-5301.

WORD PROCESSINO SERVICES.
Will type theses, tmn papen.
resumes, etc. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Call 623-2330•.

SERVJCES .

Rhonda's Typin& Suvica.. Word
processing scn,ic:cs. Term pepas.

Weird Procening. Tenn papen,
resumes, manuseripcs. E•pe:icnced
all styles. Call KayLynn i.1 6282728.

HELP WANTED

obligation.

Financial Services, DepL L. Box
454, Nicfiolls, Ga. 3155.C.
En<:lo.se envelope.
,

For Sale: Panuoni~ , ueteo
components. Neve, been used.

PERSONAL

lO

tk

.., . . . . . . . . . lillalObe

-· - -

a

a.o..
....
•JB•

paid."..._
°'

IDN dle_Nn&ad

..

bedroom apartment. S 125
month, plus cable. 628:8893.

. You've·had lhe rut. now you have
beat. Belinc me, it's not
Bucmcni ~ t opcnins~ two . O'Yctratcd.
and kiua.
&iris• . half block lo caapus.
Wben .... time ia right.
IIC.iliua
drylr, Lany.
t21.,,6, or 127-6631. W
0.. Friends,
263-2100
263-3753.
..
h lhal jingle bells I hear?
OM- Incl
.,_,...._
Ya. a.iatm• !1ruk is neat.
HH eaapu1. HillMAM ... So eool
jeu
PltOPUTY" MANAOEMEHr 628:,11111 ...... . . . _ pet
6106.
ad wait for die . . . end

Cd$500from
b

.,_. -~ID N e t ~
Y .a r .,.._
. ·-. _. · -··
.

rour

625-30]8.

••her

. . .,.,.., ..... . . . lel

A1s0 on SALE
HIS or HER

Use Leader Classifieds

Druea Petrovic, Ponland

new.,..._..

carryout only

Put the pieces together

Blazers' Petrovic fined
for recent comments

COlltaeatl Ile - - to
Pm 11 d

plus tax

1312 Main St.

with finding the best possible
opplicanl rather than jusl hurriedly trying to fill lhc JX>Sition.

Coaching positions may
change for NFL veterans

only

Call 625-2311

FREE.

·

The Ladies Professional Golf
A">sociation is still in scan:h of a
commissioner to take t.he place of
former commissioner Bill Blue.
Judy Dickin~on, LPGA president, is concerned about finding
someone with lClevision af)d
marketing backgrounds.
She told Total SjX>rts Network
reporters she is more concerned

Tr1ilblncr1'
Y~•i&. wa

hand when the Tigers needed him
most.
Willey connected on 8 of 15 from
"Die Fort Hays Stllte men's basthe field including 5 from 3-point
ketball team played three games
range, giving him a total of 22
over the Thanksgiving holiday and
points.
emerged vktorious each time.
"So far l think we're looking reFHSU easily defeated Kansas
ally good, especially with all or the
Wesleyan University Tuesday night
new guys we have. Our defense is
in the Tigers first game of the regureally aggressive and that is what
lar season.
we arc going to need lo do to win
FllSU held the annual
ball games.
Thanksgiving Classic this past
"Everyone likes the new offense
Friday and . Saturday at Gross
loo. We like the run and shoot and
!'>tcmorial Coliseum . The Tigers
everyone fits in well with the new
won both of its games by substanscheme," Willey said.
tial margins.
Morse seemed equally imprcssoo
Friday night. FHSU defeated ·with the play of W illey.
Abiknc Christian (Texas)
" He (Willey) had a good game for
Uni\'ersity by the score of 95- 78.
us. It was good to sec him hit his
The Tigers were paced behind the
3-poim shots ;igain," Morse said.
play of three of 1he Tigers returning
Saturday evening , the Tigers
s4uad 111e111hers. Rodne y Tatum,
went up against a tough
Jad:sonvillc. Texas, senior. Troy
Mississip pi College team and were
Zierke. Pierce, Neb .• and ~1 a rk
able lO come out on top. The
Wille y. Abilene, junior combined Tigers won the game by 1S points
lo· 51J points 10 lead the Tigers to . with a score of94-79 .
iL'. ~Ct:OIHI win of Lhe se.!S0n.
"The guys really contributed. I
" I w;t, c.xtremcly pleased with the
am very happy with the way they
play uf 1he wterans .. They really played Saturday. When they had to
r;1111,· out ;.111d played well," !lead
dig down and really play, they were
Coach Bill \1orsc said.
able to correct the necessary errors
D..:spiti.: ;1 poor showing al the and win the game," Morse said.
free 1hrmr line. shooting 6 ror 15.
The Tigers also placco three squad
Ta1u111 was ahlc to hit eight of 10 members, Zierke, Willey and
fidd go;il:-. to score 2'.! points.
Tntum. on the All-Classic team .
T.ttlllll .tho pullcu down 11
Tatum also came away with the
rd1ou1llls for U1e TigL'rs.
~1 ost Valuable Player honor. For
··Tatum !,!0t in 1here and played
the two nights, he scoroo 30 points
r,·al well . lk had 11 rebounds and I
and pulled down 20 rebounds.
w;is pretty pleased with his pcrfor··on Friday. I was really played
rnancl' _-· ~1or:-.l' said.
up to what I expect of rnysc 1f.
ZiL·rkL• allded 15 points for the Saturday, they seemed to key in on
T1gL·rs. tiut his greatest contribution
me which made it a linle harder,
i.:aml' by way of his rebounding . but overall. I feel like I definitely
Zierke grabbed a game high of 17 played well enough to win the
rebound s. including seYen on the award.
ofknsivc si<I~.
··ziakc pl:1yed very hard mi
"I think I am playing pretty good
Frid:t) . He had 17 rdmunds which
right now, but I want to get bcner.
\\;1s a tri:n1rndous accomplishmclll
fur him. ,ml! helped the team lJUt a l am still improving every day and
working on being the best player I
lot ." ~1 orse said.
With the Tigas shcxJting a <.:om- can for the team," Tatum said.
li111ed .n p.::rcc111 trorn the field ,
The Tigers next game will be at
\\' ilky . .,.. ho had not been pl:.!) ing
home Mon., Dec . 3. againsr
up ll> his potl'rllial going into the
r,·gular season, found his shooting Washburn University.

"Annelle did a real nice job. She
was her steady self. as usual." Klein
said.
·nie Lady Tigers were able 10 use
their bench throughout. t.he
tournament which was a plus.

The second game of the dassic
k;1turcu th e Horn eh against
Southern Colorado. The l!urni:ts
won del·isivcly, 72-56.
Leading the scoring fur the
Hom,·ts ,;vas Amy Redmon with 25
poi11h .
Th, Lady Tigers will not t:.lkl· 1hc
,:1>url again:-.t the llorncts until
January 1-l. I ll91 .
The Lady Tiger's record IIO\\
, tand., .ii 2-1 . The~ will tahc to Lill'
...:ourt against \\'ashhurn t;n1,..:r~i1~
t11111gh1)n -Topeka.

.

WANTED: Entha,iatic indMdual
or student oraanizalion lo
. promo&e apria, break dacinadons
for 1991. ·Eam COdlllUllioM. frM ·
trips . and valuable · wort ·
uperiencc. Apply aowl Call
Sfl!dent Tra•el Service at (IOO)
265-1799

resumes, thesis. Call 628-3223.

Cruise Ship Jobs

Need money for college? For
information, write to:

Joe J. Jellison
Townt.he 36
• Burlinpme. KS. 66413
or ull (913) 654-3729
How meny
does ic talta to
..n a clu1lfied7 OM, . , J"
have • pat ywr chatifiM a1 ae

HouMCJeanlng.
Parmu coming ID town and !he

house ia • mua? Need it cleaned
quick? Call Dawn • 625-6386. S5
an hour. No windows.

Lost. · MIA . band. Janaes D.
Cohron. SFC; USSF. 1:12-61; call
628-2027 ir you hne round it.

Le-.r. can 621-"'4

fat dclaiJs.

For yow r'Y'Pi•C attda, call

please. V,:ry imporuz'IL

Lyneue.. 625-7791.

.

HIRING M•n • Women Summer
Year Round PHOTOGRAPHERS
OUA GU'IOES. RE~T~ PERSONNEL
E r ~ pay p1vt F=REE tra..i Clrttiell'I.
... S.,W,,U,

Pac,f,e, Yt1,a:,

CALL NOWI Call ,elul'ld&ble

-206- 73&-n775, Ext •.£.ill.

._...._.,w.... ~ ·
H1IU'lllSINNINIII. We we
,..._,a
I ._... • .at ,-.
Liff hi ackiq New Tort Oy

Tillrlmcct.._, ...... .

_...._ We are bl*6 ... ..,_
1"4 _, .......... M1ippGR

-- ........ ,... ,..,.. ...., ......

PffYL'S TYPINO SEJlVlC£ IS
BACK. Competiti•• tata. APA . . . . . . . (IOO) ~-xtv...
litctalc. ten 7ean upcrieftee.
i.e.,., ct. .if,.._ . . tad bf

Buyin& basketball, rootbaJt and
besebaJJ cards. Call e•eninas 6211997 Of_ 625-4593 •
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